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W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.| the diamond near the box was considerably that it would be unfair to put ao large a 
encroached upon by the usual crowd of oraft against the etngleetiokere, the fact

remained that she was not a competitor, but 
The play w»e keen at 6ml and the friends lay to as a kind of grand stand from which 

of the home team became down-bear ted at the excursionists on board of her had a fine

\ ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERYj*- Btis and awssi 
keveae effect oa 
be raise treated22ST»e% «

Pens,& Pencils, 
Scribblers,

School Books, 
Rulers,

ANDthe end of the fifth innings when it looked view of the racing between the other yacht*, 
as if Chatham’s laurels had altogether faded, 
but a different aspect was presented after- promulgated by Mr. Gould. At first it was 
wards, and the warning of a few of the to be t flyer at the moment the watch 
Fredericton b ys t # their associates to “play indicated eleven o’clock, but eomeb >dy sag- 
the game and watch theta” seemed to be not gee ted that the time indicated by all of the 
without good reason.

The players and their positions were as exactly alike, and that there ought to be a
eignal for starting which all could see or 
hear so aa to ensure as much fair play and 
concert of action as possible at so important 
a moment. This was finally conceded and 
the steam whittle of Messrs. AAR. 
Loggia’s auxiliary powered “Grey Lig 
gie” lying near by was pressed 
into service, and with the amended regu
lation that the start would be at 11.15 and 
by aigu. 1. the yachts made ref Jy for the 
fray. Mr. Wy«e’s Avia was rather h-in-li- 
oapped, as skipper Skidd of the Thetis bad 
■hipped Mi. Wyae’s right baud man and he 
was obliged, at the last moment, to take a 
picked up crew ou board, but they were 
active, if not all A. B»., and even if he had 
more in number than yacht racing rules 
permitted, nobody ‘‘kicked” and off went 
the boats in the following order 

Avis at 11.15 00 
Orwna 11.15.10 
Mande „ 11.16 15 
Thetie „ 11.17.00

The coarse was from a line ranging be
tween the west aide of the Snowball wharf 
and the foot of the Ferry road across the 
rivar, up-river to a turning mark-boat off 
the Marine Hospital* Dongles town, thence 

Hon. Premier Tweedie went to Fredericton down-river to where a mark boat wee 
on Tuesday morning to attend a meeting of expected to be, hot was not,—off the Do

minion Pulp Mill wharf—theooe up-river 
to the place of starting and repeat, making 
two rounds of the bourse described.

Soon after the start of the yachts above 
named, the smaller boat* were sent off, 
crossing the line in the following order— 

Premier at 11.20.30 
Peeler 
K»ton

These boats had t# go over the seme 
course as the others, but only onoe around.

Oriana gained steadily on the fleet all the 
way up to the Douglas town turn, which she 
made five minutes in advance of Maude and 
Thetis, which turned together with Avi* 
only half a minute behind. On the free ran 
for the lower taming point, Meade fell 
behind both Thetis and Avia and turned 
last. No mark-boats was in place here, but 
Oriana’a skipper turned Mr. Crocker’s little 
steamer Bessie and induced her skipper to 
keep her aa nearly aa possible in the same 
petition for the other boats to torn, which 
he did. Mr. Stewart then selected a barque 
at anchor off the Canada wharf as the lower 
turoiug:poitit fbr the next round an і direct
ed the other competitors to make the tarn 
there, which they did.

Ou the run no for the second round, 
Оііапа continued to gain and Thetis rather 
bested Mande, while Avis fell considerably 
behind, but, on the run down, Oriana wa« 
>omewbst overhauled by the other three and 
her big lead out down, ao that at the close 
she was only five minutes ahead of Tuetis. 
Had the letter not been ao far behind at the 
start and her time allowance given her, she 
would have been dangerously uear first place. 
As it was ehe beat Maude 2 minutes 45 eeo. 
elapsed time, which is something new in 
in the way of position at a finish for both of 
these flyers.

The contest between the Premier and 
Peeler in the second-class race was a keen 
one, and although Premier was apparently 
bearing her rival during the whole race. 
Peeler did some excellent work on the last 
stretch of the course in windward work and 
headed Premier at the finish, winning by 
halt a length, Mr. Baton’s boat was too 
small for her rivals in this race and was soon 
out of it. He. however, received much 
credit for bis plnok in coming in, although

erSaAaaisB- ■ 
■TfnriTl BOOT AND SHOE STORE. |Several conditions for starting were

4o
SLV5K>\ Drawing and Copy Books for School opening.

We also have à nice line of Ladies’ Stationery.
We have started a Cash Grocery in the store on Dulcr'Streel,;recently 1 

oocup ed by Mr. В. M. Moran, and would respectfully solicit a share of the 
putriio patronage. We offer the following stock for sale, which la all new and 
fresh. The goods are of the best quality and will be sold at a living profit.

We keep a full line of Boots and Shoes î
FOR

LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN'. ’
Homemade Bread, Cakes, Pies, 

Doughnuts etc., etc.
AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FENCING AND THE EUREKA ' 

FLY KILLER.
Don't forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.

Th. k \ 11
V'ЙЙЬ

snr, eel
1witches on board of the yachts might not be

;
■twice aaBfbytba Cur Boot and Shoe Department is Complete.

IN uUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock

follow* :I Tartar».
Fioauio re,
T Hughes,
McD maid,
F. Hughes,
Foster,
Philips,
F. R iberte,
Crungle,
J. Roberts,
Walsh’s pitching was first rate, but bis 

arm g«ve out and his place was taken by 
Sk dd, who did admirably. The position 
waa, however, one in which hie usual “well 
chosen remarks” could not be as freely made 
as on second bise* Tbs result was as 
follows.

Stir».
;Gilmore,

Walsh,
Sutton,
Ski.id, 
B»rry, 
Perry, 
Miller,

Foiey,

o.
Of goods. P-

1 b.Self \ 2 b.The above lines аз well ач our WALL PAPER and BLINDS we 
carry in our store in the COMMERCIAL BUILDING.

We shall be pleased to see all. It is a pleasure to show our goods 
even if you do not buy just at the time.

:\ /rv n: 3 b.«•

"V l

c. f.
\\ \' r. f.

'V2Ofl f1. t.:

s. s.

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Ltd.,
Commercial Building Store. 11he did not finish.

Nobody said anything to the judges 
about, nor did they take cognisance of the 
fact that only one of the bigger yachts—the 
Oriana—sailed within the rules. There was 
a foul between two of them in the windward 
work off Douglastown and it was claimed; 
then, the fouled yacht fooled the turning 
mark and her skipper was -asked “How 
about that?” by the skipper whose boat had 
fouled the other in «ailing. “We’ll call it 
square and say nothing” was the response- 
Then, it transpired that the third was over
manned, bat everybody pleaded guilty and 
the “own up” secured forgiveness. Mr,
Gonld bad donated a dock; Major Mackeoxie 
a box of cigars; Mr. Warmunda. a collapsing 
silver drinking cap; Mr C P Hickey a pipe 
in case; Mr F E Neale, a pipe in case and 
Mr Geo Watt, Beck and cabin lanterne, so 
there were prizes enough for all the boats

th“ tinl‘hed- Hams, Breakfast Bacon,
Altogether, the racing wse successful and 

enjoyable, and those who got it op deserve ОПОРІ П0ІІ8, Plât6 D66T, 
much credit for the manner in which it was .. л ,New Crop Extra Choice 

Porto Rico Molasses.

$ 1 > іkilled, but it was fouud that it wse not so 
bud as that and he was brought, aa soon as 
possible to the Hotel Deu Hospital, 
Chatham.

The poor fellow’s injuries seem to be very 
severe and his recovery is doubtful. He wa* 
in a state of eeini-ooneoiousoeee on Tuesday, 
but relapsed into unconsciousness yesterday. 
He has a wife and seven children entirely 
dependent upon him, and great sympathy is 
felt for them in the misfortune that has 
befallen the husband and father. It it a 
ooniuddenoe that the injured man's brother 
waa killed not long aioo*- by an accident— 
the falling of а ріюе of eoantliog or deal 
from the chimney of the Doyle mill near 
Rosebank.

were rare relioa, co os of the Dominion and * 
document signed by the Bishop giving the 
date and particulars of the comer atone 
laying, the n tinea of the Bishops and 
cathedral priests, the purposes for which the 
dupel is to be built, etc., concluding as 
follows •

“The reigning Pontiff is Pope Leo XIII. 
King Edward VII. is happily reigning aa the 
Sovereign of the British Empire. Loid 
Minto ie the Governor General of Canada 
and Hon. J. B. Snowball is the L-entenant 
Governor of New Brunswick, with the Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie aa hie Premier.”

~-a

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

Again th* Small-fox.—The schooner 
Theresa arrived at Da houaie, last week, with 
• case of small-pox on board.

MnuMHJHi Yacht Club’s special meeting 
takes piece this aftei noon at Col. Call’s office, 
Newcastle, oo arrival of the 2 o'clock boat 
from Chatham-

Uaxbttko i—Rev. Romain Robickand, of 
Oampbalitoe, has been registered to aokmmee 
marriage within the province of New. 
BrenawtcL ‘

Them* ark men y things known aa good 
for • cough, ye# the special virtues of all 
ere combined in Ademson’s Botanic Cough 

Purdy vegetable, perfectly 
harmless, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 
25a all Droggieta.

' Disabled:—A young Byatonian naro^d 
Letter, won went to Tabiiein.itc fo>" duck- 
shuttling mid intended to remain to i»ke 
in pâlt of the big game season, so sprain
ed one of hie ankles on Monday that he 
was obliged to come up on the Alexandra 
sod leave for h*ne yesterday morning for 
surgical treatment. His brother, who 
wag bis companion at TaouaiuUc, remain», 
there to shoot and hunt.

іммаж Student Teacher :—A letter 
from Riohibnoto states that a yoùng Micmac 
is preparing to enter the provincial normal 

v School as a student teacher. He w.ll be the 
first of hie race to do y, and there will be a 
sympathetic interest in his effort to eecure 
an education and fit himself for 4ro«k in a 
line ao foreign to the traditions of the Indian 
in this province.—Herald.

Another Bull Casualty:—A Bathurst 
despatch of Wednesday, 27th, aaya:—“Th.a 
morning about 9 o’clock Mr. William J 
Melauaon, living at the head of the basin, 
one of our most respected and successful 
farmers, while attending to hie stock was 
■dangerously injured by a bull, which attack
ed him in his yard. Dr. Dotioen w^a qu.ckiy 
in attendance, when it was found one of the 

a horns bad entered Mr. Melanatm’s left 
breast, penetrating the long. Tbere 
other injuries of a senoo».nature.”

Labor Day at Bathurst:-Bathurst 
celebrated Labor Day by piooios, eta That 
of the C. M. B. A., was the big feature. A 
number of excursion lets were preaeot from 
Miramiohi »nd other centres. The Chatham 
orchestré, under the direction of Mr. Arch. 
IfcKachrau, ss well aa the Newcastle C. M. 
B. A. band «r ived about 9 30 a. m. on the 
excursion train ffeui Newcastle. '

, Ttorikiusl ydohio of the Epwortb league
pounected with the Bathurst Methodut 
church was held at Pab.aeau Fails.

GAME BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5
0 0 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 8

7 9 Totals
5-14
0-13

Stars,
Tartars.

At the end of the game the friends of the 
“Stars” battery carried them off on their 
shoulders.

Mr. Thomas Lawlor waa Umpire and hie 
woik was done carefully and with f Ai rues*.

3
0
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Xfetut’i Benwdy lot all Sunuati Oom- 
plalata the Government,

His Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball,aooom- 
panied by Mrs. R. A. and Misa Snowball 
and Misa Annie Snowball left for &t. John 
last Friday morning and Mr. R. A. Soowball 
left ou Saturday morning, to be present at 
the opening of the Exhibition there on 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. George Fowlie. and Mrs. F. A. 
Fowlie, of Little Branch, Black River, were 
in town on Tuesday and left that night for a 
visit to Minnesota.

Commodore John C. Miller was in town 
on Saturday and Sunday last.

R. A. Lawlor, E q , K. C., and Roger 
Flanagan, E>q., of Chatham, were visitors 
to Bnrut Church on Sunday laat^to join 
their wives and a family party who are 
gnesta at the Davidson Hotel.

Mra. Geo. Watt accompanied by Mies 
Norton and other friends are enjoying a 
summer visit at their Burnt Church cottage.

Mrs. W. B. Snowball and family have 
returned from their summer visit to Burnt 
Churoh, closing their cottage there,» which 
they will not occupy again, aa Mr. Snowball 
•a building a new one which is to be finished 
before next eeaaon.

It only coats twenty-five cents to have oo 
hand * safe and an re remedy for all Summer 
Complaint*, Diarrhoea. Crampe and Point. 
Boy a bottle of Fuller’s Blackberry CordM 
to-duy, there is no remedy “ just as good,” 
tried and tested for over tweoty-five years, 
it regulates the bowels and relieves prompt
ly. Useful alike to both Children and 
Adults, prepared by The Baird Company 
Limited.

b*ffl*ae»s la Horses. Bari and Soft 
Lamps relieve! by Leemlng’s 

Spa,via Liniment.
Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Two Tons Tub Butter. Q

For coring lamenee* from whatever cause. 
Sprains, Curb, Splint, Rmgbene and 
for removing obitinate Lumps and all 
similar injuries or diseases. Cures when 
everything else fail*. De not confound this 
preparation with Spavin Cures and other 
preparations. Leemii-g’s Spavin Liniment is 
diff-rent from any of them, the t-ffrote pro
duced by the applications of Leemiug’s 
Spavin Liniment are certain yet oorooara- 
tively mild. Prepared by The Baird Com
pany Limited.

carried out. The little irregularities, acci
dents and misadventures only added zest to 
it and it waa really the feature of the day’s 
“functions.”

.. 11.20.32
.. 11.21.00

:

The B»y of Minolta not Past.
A Bemarkable Offer- A Toronto “Star” reporter iore.tig.ted 

the case of Mr. Geo. Warner, and found 
that after thirteen years of almoat total 
deafness, he had been cured by labelling 
Catarrbozone.

This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hearing and 
deafness can be cured, 
always brings quick relief, and ie warranted 
to give lasting satisfaction. Any sufferers 
from Impaired Hearing, Deafness, Head 
Noises and Ringing in the Eire are advised 
to inlule Caterrhi zone and derive the great 
hem-tit it ie capable of. affording. Price 
$1.00, small wise 25c. Druggists, or N. C. 
Poison k Co., Kingston, Out. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
Dr Hamilton’s Pills curx Constipation.

V
The attention of our readers is drewo to 

the announcement on page 3 of this paper, 
which affords a splendid opportunity to 
•eonre the Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
of Montreal, absolutely free of charge for 
the balance of 1902. The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star is acknowledged to be in a 
class entirely by itaelf as a family paper, and 
the desire to introduce it into new humes has 
enabled ne to make this arrangement with 
і ta pub ishers. We learn that the Family 
Herald publishers will shortly announce 
their new premiums for this season, and the 
public will get a pleasant *urprise. Read 
the announcement on page 3 of this issue, 
particularly that for the boys and girls.

E:
А0В Meeting. WILL BUY:-The Ancient Order of Hibernians held 

their eighth biennial session at Woodstock 
last week. About 100 members of the 
order were present. They were met by local 
brethren headed by Chairman I. E. Shaes- 
green, a former Miramiohi man, and wel
comed formally by the Mayor of the town 
and the Warden of the county at the opera 
noose, after they had attended Mats. Mi. 
R. F. VVaddlofon, a former Chatham mao, 
waa the county president and he conducted 
the welcoming meeting. Speeches on votes

T. ___. . . . . • # « of thanks to M»yor Belyea and WardenThe Advance is asked to make the foL. i n t V
lowing announcement: Saunders were made by Messra. M. Mo-

The AooonI Convention of ttie Provincial * e*U ° n 1 °,п<вУ«
Sunday School Анаос atioo ie to be hrld in Those from Northumberland present at the 
Germain St'eet, Btptist Church, St. John convention weie
Out-.bM Hta, 15 h. sud 18.li. No 1. Dr J. C. P. MoM.ua., Thoms.

lD.b,,.l,r..tm«Uo(, ih. pastor. Saadsy D M,oh.«l Doosghae ; No 3, J.me. 
School tes iher*, and superintendents of .. , „ ,, ’
every Сопшу feel to have a «hare. Sheasgreeo ; No 4. Abx Fitzgerald ; No 6,

Reduced rates of travel for delegates and Timothy Connolly, Thomas Barnett ; No 7, 
visitors are being arranged oo all railways T. M. Gayoor, Charles Cassidy, John Brown
"аїй t «„ion -tjr. Mürr,“y' pre"d-nt-

Lawreno-, the International Field Secretary, The delegates from all aeotiona of the Pro
ie to he present at this Convention Mr. vinoe devoted mos: of their time to commit- 
Lawrence has had a lifetime experience in tee work and routine business, and some 
!.rtty^.rpWOwkÆ^?,^Æ е.оя-г.аа,«.« msd. by «vsr.l

Secretary, and ia a wi*e counsel 1er, eloquent memlieie.
speaker, and devout Christian. The total membership of the order in New

Brunswick was reported to be 1074- 
On the invitation of delegate John Brown, 

of Chatham, the next convention ia to be 
held ш this town.

Mr; John Morrissy was elected President.

Cat .rrhozone

3 Tine Blueberries for 
і 3 Tins Delhi Corn for 

3 Tins do Peas for 
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 „ 
3 Tins Halibut for 
8 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for 
3 Tins Salmon for

3 lbs. Prunes for 

3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 
8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 u 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 u 
2 Jars French Mustard for 25 » 
1 lb. Ginger for 
1 lb. Pepper for

25cts. 25cts.K

25 „ 25 „
E 25 ,,

1
Mise Sara Marshall returned from Burnt 

Church on Friday last, having beep the 
guest while there of several bayside cot
tagers. -

An interesting wedding event will take 
place early in September when Mr. A. E. 
Wilkinson* of the L C. R. general offices, 
will be wedded to Misa Annie Cooke, 
daughter of Mr. T. V. Cooke.—Transcript.

Oo Wednesday, Aug. 27th, Mr. John 
Sutton of Mouct »n, Mechanical Accountant 
of the L C. railway, celebrated bia seventieth 
birthday.

Mr. Sutten was born at Nelson, Northum
berland county, in the year 1832. A few 
years Lter he removed with hta pareuts to 
O taws, where, in the grammar school; he 
received hie education. In ’4$ • the family 
came to Miramiohi, where John entered the 
employ of the great Cunard Co. When the 
business of Ihia fiim passed into the hands of 
John T. Cal*, Mr. Shtton, then only 22 
ye* re of age, became manager of the busi
ness. Even at that age Mr. Sutton evinced 
each keen knowledge of bueiuea*, and so 
much reliableness that he made several trips 
to England with ships and cargoes, and full 
power of attorney. In 1872 Mr. Sutton 
removed to Monoton, where for a few years 
he filled the petition of I. C. R. store
keeper. He was then advanced to the- 
position of Mechanical Accountant, which 
position he holds today. Mr. Sntton’a long 
tuinre of his position shows him to be one 
of the moat competent officials of the rail
way. He enjoys the confidence of hie chief, 
the respect and admiration of hie olerka and 
of all who know him. Mr. Sutton has a 
wide oircld of friends among the clergy of 
this and the neighboring provinces. He ie a 
personal friend of Bishop Rogers, of Bishops 
Bsrry and Casey, and enjoyed the friendship 
of the late Bishop Sweeney. In his home 
Mr. Sutton is^p^rbf the most entertaining 
of men. He ia well read and has travelled

25 „ іSunday Scaools- 25 » 25 „
3DI"H33D 25 „ 25 „

At Chatham, Sept 1st. Thomas Green, aged 58 
years, leaving a wife, four eons and five daughters 
to monru their sad lose.

25 „ 6 'Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 n 
10 lbs. Baking Soda for
7 lbs. Beans for

hi Awere
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biseuit for 25 » 
4 lbs. Family »

4 Ibe.Blue or White Starch for 25 ■■ 
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for

Boston pspers please copy, 25 „і
25 „ 'h for 25 hShipping fitwjs.

і 6 lbs. Rice for 
25 h 3 Bottles Pickles for 

3 lbs. Borax for 25cta.

25 „
PORT ОГ СНАТЕШІ.

Entend from tea.
Aug 20—Bk Vesterllds, 886, Pettersen, Santos, 

J В Snowball Co bel 
Saut t—S 8 Bangor, 2201, Brown,

Snowball Co, bal I
2 8vh I N Pal ker, 98, Llpeett, New Yoik,

Inlon Pulp Oo Brimstone
Cleared for Sea 

Aug 28—8ch Advent, 256. Len£ New York, J В 
Snowball Co laths

29—Sob Damaraland, 199, Peters, New York, ffm 
Richards A Oo lathe ‘

29-Scb Ravola, 180, Howard, New York, Danury 
A McDonald, laths 

30 Bk Nova Rootle, 988, Halversen,
Snowball Co deals

25 і.

Belfast, J В

▼ '

Lightning Beaedy tor Cramp*.
.. .MpuMicm Makble Works;—New ie 

th# time to piece your orders for cemetery 
work sod avoid (be spring rush. We he., 
mow on hand sod coming one of the isrgeei 
elooke of merbie sod grsoite 
head.tone* sad tablets ever shown oo the 
worth «hare, all from the latest design, and 
worked from the beet material the market 
•aa produce. Call and get our prieei. 
They Are right.

Belfeit, J В Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Some people have cramps pretty often, 
others only now and again. But when yon 
do have them it ia a mighty quick relief you 
want. Poison’s Nervilme ia aa sure a« death 
to relieve orampa in five auoooda —it’s 
instantaneous, joat a few dfops in sweetened 
water sod the pain ia gone. Buy a bottle of 
Nervilme to-day, and ket-p it bendy. Ner- 
viline ia a common household necessity and 
only oosta 25 cents. Sold by C. P. Hiokev, 
Chatham, N. B.
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills curb 

Constipation.

g§„
laments, Obituary.

V Mr. Th mas Green, one of Chatham’s beet 
known citizens, and founder of the euburban 
group of Chatham residences known aa 
Greenville, died on Monday. He waa ao 
Englishman and waa formerly employed as 
• powder maker before coming to the 
Miramiohi, where he has lived for a good 
many years, devotiug himself to a variety of 
Oteful occupations. He was,until physically 
disabled, sexton of St. Mary1* church, the 
only bill-poster of the town, a gardener, 
dog-tax collector, pound-keeper and general 
handy-man. By industry and habits of 
sobriety he accumulated tome property. He 
was only fifty-eight years old when he died 
and it may therefore be literally said that he 
r*eta from his labors, for no citizen can recall 
any time which he devoted to anything bat 
woik- He leaves a widow and several sons 
and daughter* to mourn their loss.

The funeral took plsee yesterday, Wed 
need ay afternoon, at 2,30 o’nlook, under the 
direction of Mr, Jainee Haokett, and waa 
largely attended. The pall-bearers were 
Mes*rr. Thomson Copping, John Hughe*, 
John Flaiger. Adam D okieon, Geo. MoFar- 
lane and Chns. Bernard. The remains were 
followed to St. Mary’s church, where they 
were met at the gate by Arohdescon Foray th 
and conveyed into the church, the service 
proceed і ng in the usual way. The Hymn

“When oar heads are bowed with woe” 
was sung by the choir, followed by the 
» ternatu g leading of the 96th Pealm, and 
the regular scriptural selection, alter which 

“Abide with me”
was sung and the remains re-oouveyed to the 
hearse, the procession reform ng and pro
ceeding to St. Paul’* churchyard, where the 
interment took place after the service had 
been concluded.

panada’s gig family paper

ALWAYS IN_STOCK.
Orders from Couhtry promptly ship

ped by Boat or Rail.

Joe* H. Lawlor k Oo.A \

Absolutely Free.Our

Moncton aoboot board on Tuesday of last 
week decided Ie release Mr. C. H. Acheeon, 
of the Moncton High school stiff, who has 
been appointed ««autant master in the 
Normal school at Pretoria. The salai y is to 
be £500 a year and residence, and free 
passage for himself and family.
Aeheaon ia a teacher of exceptional capability 
and starts at cnee for South Africa to take 
mp his new deties.

TEACHSIU3 GOING AWAY Î—The

We have made arrangements with the Publishers of the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal by which we can offer that great Family Weekly for the balance of 1902Suk from Bnrope.

Dr. R F. Quigley, after spending a year 
in Paris and a month in Rome, returned on ABSOLUTELY FREE. ІЯ

To every person paying 35o for a subsenbtion to the Advance for the balsnoe of 1902, we 
will have the Family Herald and Weekiy Star mailed direct from that office for the same 
period without charge.

This is without doubt the greatest offer ever made to the public of Canada, and the 
sooner it is accepted the more you get.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Saturday, in excellent health and spirits and 
very enthusiastic over hie extended visit to 
Europe. During hi» stay in Rome, as. 
anendy mentioned. Dr. Quigley had the 
very unusual privilege of a privât* audience» 
with Pope Leo XIII., and on three other

Mr.
В

■

■

M.S.N.CO.TO OUR PRESENT READERS.A Miramiohi Morgan:—Ao Ottawa
despatch of 27th alt., аауа:—“J. Carling occasions met tils Holiness. Dr. Quigley 
Kelley, an Ottawa promoter, formerly of the k»ya the Pope is in excellent health, not- 
Miramichi, N. B., has under way the | withstanding hia great age. When making 
organization of an immense paper combine » reply to an eddies* from a party of 
which will include eleven of the largest j pdg uns from England, H<s Holiness ap'-ke 

^paper mills in England'with over $25,000,000 » with animation in a clear voice, which waa 
pital. Theee mills will require 2,000 scree I audible m eve у put of a large room. T^e 

«*f palp, which is located near Ottawa, and J Pope is particularly cordial to visitors frdto 
кш which the proposed combination holds an 
«option. ”

’ày? much. In oonsequanoe, his oonveraajtion is 
exceptionally inurosting. In hie dealings 
with men, he ia a “plain, blunt1 man,” 
thoughtful of others and very kind ; he 
“does good by stealth” and would “blush to 
find it fame.” Tne bouquets that covered 
his desk on Wednesday, spuk« far many 
fnends, all of whom wish him many happy 
returns of the day.—St. John Freeman.

One of Labor day pleasures to many 
citizens waa the leappearanoe of Mr. Geo. P. 
Searle in town, after his recent severe illness. 
He looked quite himself, again and je almost 
fully recovered.

Mme Bessie Goggin has been making a 
holiday visit to St. John.

Amongst those who have been taking in 
the St. John exhibition are Mr. and,Mrs. V. 
A. Danville. Mr. John Midgiey,^ Мгц. D. A. 
Monahan, Mias McPherson and Mfi.. Thoa 
Buckley, Jr., all of Chatham. л

t.J: *'■ r*
Miss Araminta Johnstone left" tor Boston 

last Thursday to go through é course of 
training in the Union General Hospital.

Mrs. John Cameron, accompanied, by hey 
two daughters Miss Mabel and Mrs, Prescott 
(the latter a resident of Boston) left for 
Boston on Saturday.
Miss Cameron will spend a few weeks with 
Mrs Prescott, whose husband is a Boston 
merchant.

іAny present aubaoriber whose subscription to the Advance ia in arrears can have the 
Family Heiald and Weekly Star free for the balance of the year by paying up arrears, and 
those not in arrears can have the Family Herald and Weekly Star for the balance of the 
year by paying next year’s subscription during the present month.

і
1CHEAP EXCURSION RATEST

CLUBBING OFFER.
TO THEHaven’t some of onr young frieuda in town or country a desire to make a little money ? 

To anyone «ending us Frvt new sub-criptiona of 35 oenta etch for the Advance end 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, for the balance of 1902, we will pay 50 oenta ; for 
Ten snob subscriptions $1 00 and so on in proportion for greater numbers than ten. Each 
subscriber will receive each paper separately at-hia poet office address, so that the person 
getting up the club will have no farther trouble after sending us the subscriptions.

Address or call at

THE MIRAMICHI ADVANCE OFFICE, Chatham. N. B.

SEA SIDE !
Canada, of which country he has had most 
favorable reports. It ia Dr. Q ligley’s inten
tion to remain here a couple of weeks in 
order to complete hie arrangements for 
removal to Montreal, in which city he 
intend* to make hi* home and practice hie 
profeswion. Hia departure from St. John 
will be deeply regretted.—Globe.

A Splendid Show I
New SteamerAir Enjoyable Dance:—There was a very 

enjoyable impromptu social dance at the 
Adams Bouse on Wednesday evening of last 
week, under the ohaperooage of Mie. Thoa.
Connors,—the eiefcer-in-law of the proprietor 

and Attended by quite a large number of 
young fieâjta, aa well aa otheis who might 
have bean so classed some years ago. MOeio 
waa ionMshod by Mr. Arch. McEaohrau’a
orchestra, aoaothiog better oodd be desired ! Snowball oompany’a operation, in Chat
in that line, while th. refreshment! eer.ed j “’I0*** 8 *£nd ЄНОГ,,ОП »,'dP»n,°

, ^ u . ... .. . _ . on Labor day. The company placed then
were also, exoadeet. Altogether the affair j B^eAluer> g,. George, at their disposal and 
was one of tha beat held this season and th*y boarded her on Monday morning 
those who were - present are anxious dor accoinpaired by their wives, children and

beat girla to the numiber of nearly four 
hundred. The *'rangeinen a were unoer 
control and direction of a committee of 
the men, and it is need teas to aay th it 

Always the some safe, pieaanot mid they resulted І» everything wo.kiog 
effectual remedy. sm *‘»t'»ly and affi- ding all concerned

pleasant OU ІП/. S^ploon’* 
erebedx-a fnyni hed the best of mu-no for 
daocinif on «fee run down-river to Churoh
Point, where «he Forester*’ new hull waa To have a soft, smooth akin, free from 

According Ic the 8t. John Globe of Jane engaged, and d«nc«ng kept цр therein ail eruptions and pimples, the blood must be 
12th, 1863, the present Lient. Governor, J. і the afternoon. Them were other picnic healthy and pure. Fei ruzone invigorates 
B. Soowb.il ww g.setied to he eoeigo ie the enj .jmenU »'id ei^roiee. oil iide, ittolild eofe»b'e4 b|ood, sod oleeneee it of ell

Northomberieod Count, ; |^idY^Геп.^мГіьГ o°“u'de Геп !mparit,“ ‘Г brio«8 °”'0/ 10 the
Hiliti.. This wea in the de,« of ptuevoiel , wvB R,f e«hmeoti were «old) l,p* 8nd cheel“' brlll'*0Q5’ the W’
enparvisioa over roiliUry matters in N«w un<jer direction of a committee of the whltene the sn(i ewaetans the breath,
Brunswick. The Glob»*» attention to this men appointed (or the purpose. Some of No tonic oomp.res with Ferrozone in rapid 
matter has been attracted by an old reai- 1 the young ltd Ф* of Church Point part ci- action and permanent résulta. Try it.

pated in the featir tie», aa did »l«o some Price 50c. at druggists, or N. C. Poison k 
Chatham and other summer viaitora— ^ Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
ladies and ge iriemen. Oil the run up Cnattunb N B *

I Hear, dtneing was continued, and all wgre 
Amongst the timber berths sold at the aafoly landed after spending a most happy 

Crown Land office Fredericton on Wednes- | Labor day outing, 
day of last week were the following:—

Two aqnara mi lee southwest of Crocker’s 
Lake, Northumberland county, to Rnbeit E.
Parke, at npeet price. *

Throe *qaaie miles at Bass nver.Glonc^trr 
•ounty, to the applicant, T. В Winslow, at 
$104 per mile.

Two square miles on Southwest M ramichi, 
to R W. L. Tibb tte, at opeet price.

1 .
THE GREAT EXHIBITION AT j 

ST. JOHN.
30th Ai gust to 6th September, 1902.

SPLENDID FACILITIES ARRANGED FOB 
GETTING THERE.

ALEXANDRA’!■u
WANTED I will oommeuoe running down river on

TUESDAY. JULY 29, 1902,Labor Day Pioaic.
making tha usual calls 

addition will call at 
RY WEÊK DAY,

erythlug is now practically complete.
We know positively that an enormous number of 

people are coming,
We are equally positive that a delightful surpi lee 

awaits them.
We know absolutely that this year’s Show 

surpass In all-ropnd general interest and im 
Unes, any previous effort.

as per Time Table, and In 
BURNT CHURCH twice

Burnt Church from 4 to'6 1юигв8опРуьГ°6мсЬ oo 
' Mondays, Wednesday end Fridays, and from 1 to 

2 boors on the beach on Tuesdays, Thursdays>and 
Saturdays, and passengeis for BAY du VIN 8 to 4 
hours on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

LIVE STOCK ENTRIES have poured In from all _______________
quarters—so much so that enlargement of facilities ИХО UBSION TIOKHTS good ІОГ 
on grounds is necessary. <$ЄИГ of Іввив Onlv.

HORSE SHOW FEATURES, comprising many 
ns rations—a real treat to horsemen.

GRAND HOUSE RACING AT МООЗЕРАТН 
PARK-11,200 IN PRIZES.
Wednesoay, 3rd September.

2 40 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse #250

Ev
The eh'p-men connected with the J. В ALL RAIL 

TO BOSTON ййалзагьїа-.
EVEOar Patrons, New and Old, to 

eit for their
; St John

will
por-

PHOTOS
Now.

SHORT LINEs-H™™-'"
To Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL ЯлвЯВа.
m Mrs, Roberts, a much esteemed resident 

of Chatham, whose quiet country hotel was 
well sad favorably kuown to many people, 
especially of the lower part of the county, 
died yesterday, after an illneaa of several 
weeks.

another aa aoou as poaaibje.
PARE for ROUND TRIP, 36 ote.

except on Saturday, when

PARE will be 26 ote.,
from Newcastle, Douglastown, Chatham or 

Loggieville.

KeLwa’s Vegetal!» Wer* Syrup.E M
Mrs. Cameron and The Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED
PACIFIC COAST аиадшг

: 2 28 250M Thursday, 4th September.
2 40 Class, Trot and Pace, Puree $200 
Free-for-all

Sow to Bssutify the Complozioa-[St. John atebe.)
Whoa Oev. OnewbaU wee Bnelga. 1NEW BACKGROUNDS 

NEW MOUNTS.
ж 500Mr. Wm. Mather has gone on a visit to 

Winnipeg, where he will sit in the general 
council of the Methodist church as a lay 
delegate.

L PACIFIC EXPRESSFor Ceachee, Palace Sleepers,
CANADIAN NOBTHWEST and on Thursday carries 

Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches al|
"ІГ1 & NM

INDUSTRIAL DLTORTgENT, N<T[)RAL 897 “.««“m”1 Во?іГ(ог

HITSOKY DEPARTMENT, ETC., promenading and dancing. The wuoon deck is 
all replete with interest entirely covered aft and affords protection from sun

-------- AMUSEMENTS______ and rain
The Cretan oi tent ten including -Th. п ^п ^Ти1:ЗОІїПГ^Н^!її« 

Original C/cl. Wblrl." lb. .«cation of th. L». on “til fuiSLc noUo. THLR3DAÏ8,
wnfch three leadiUK profsesuoau aul race, their REFRESHMENTS and MELL8 
bodies parallel with tbe ground. reasonable rates

MAGNIFICENT MOVING PICTURES The Th* steamer lande passengeis at the New Pier at 
Kiuge Coronation Irom puuio* aw: nr el regardiez a BURNT CHURCH
oi ex pence during the Pageant; the destruction of Good Hotel Aoeommodatlon, Sea Bathing, Deep 
St. Pierre showing the volcano lu full activity; the Sea and Trout Fishing 
Great Bail Fight at King Alfonso’s corn! ng of
•K* etc.

SUPERB FIRE WORKS, the Bombardment of 
Taku Forts, and other epie-idld set pieces.

GRaND BAND CONCERTS DAILY by the Beat 
Bauds obtainsule.

rth-
ColumbiaStyle and Workmanship 

ap-to4l»te at
Oltliens Yacht See*-

Writs for descriptive suiter, tâtes, etc., tj

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., 0. P. R. St. John, N. В

served on board atA number of citiesns, iaoluding Mr. W. 
R. Gonld, Alderman Wyse and others 
organized a yacht-race for Labor Day, the 
desire being io euoourage all owners of j 
■ailing craft to compete for the pnzis, which 
were donated, and it was understood that 
any rules of yacht racing that might inter
fere with results on tbe apparent merits of 
the boate’ performances were to be ignored. 
The result was that quite a fleet of white- ! 
winged, aa well as "weather-winged flyers 1 
parue to the rendezvous off the Snowball I

MERSEREAU’S Studio A
j dent. BANK OF MONTIEAL BUILDING-

PULP WOOD ! ‘MIRAMICHI’Sale of Timber bands. ■
■1Dr Hamilton’s Pills cob* і kadache. (UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)

On MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY no. 
inç^çurticu Rate for round trip to Newcastle
W On WEDNESDAY,

Nelson at 11.30 а ш 
15 cents

Excursion Rate to BU8HVILLE and return, any 
afternoon, 15 cents 

Children under

A

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th.
Afternoon sud Evening Pei torm*uce by 

CuRUNATIQN uauiRfroiu Westminister Abbey,
Which took part in the Coronation Ceremony on mint-* 
9th August pointe,

CHEAPEST EXCURSION RATES on aU Railways 
and steamers.

A Lodging Bureau will arrange for accomodation 
of all visitors.

Sw-8iii.

Amongst the Libor Day sport* were two 
baas-ball games. The first was p} »yp l in 
the forenoon between two local teams, thp 
Royals and the Alerta. The play wi* very 
good op both sides, but the Royals had the 
best of it, winning by a score of 12 to 6.

Wjf**щWANTED THE! commencing with the trip 
Exoutslon Rates to allTalp МШ Ouuilty.

Last Thursday night the piston rod of the 
paper room engine cylinder in the Dominion 
Pnlp mill opposite Chatham became detach
ed io some way from the piston, which 
striking the cylinder end knocked It out.
Unfortunately, the watchman, Mr. Walter 
McKenzie waa near by and the flying end 
struck him on the head, sending him several 
yards along the fl.ior, bruising end cutting 

On Sunday afternoon last Hie Lordship him over the left eye and rendering him 
ftiahop Casey, of 8t J'*n, laid tbe, corner ІаиоііЬІ», while the escaping steam abo 
«tone of the new chapel of St. Vincent’s scalded him. When the steam was shut off tion’e track provided a good vantage ground prevented her from working to the starting 
«Wfeew Among the things placed in it be wm picked up and thought to have beta from which to witntss the game, although Hue, or an idea on the part of bar owner

The DOMINION pulp CO’Y
L,TD, opposite Chatham, N, B. are now 
prepared to contract for their anpply of 
Polp Wood for next season. Also for 
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station 
•r BY BLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particular* on application.
Foetal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 1.

• sea
Whari op MPnd*y forenoon, j Çspsble and mtelljgept yoqng фро Vd

Tne events were divided igto two pleases, learn Shorthand. We çaunot begin to 
one for the larger yaobu and the other for «ЧРРІУ the demand for -ugh writer*, and no 
th, .mailer, Mettra. Quhan and Carter's »T" b,tWr «pportunitie. tor

The greatest base-ball interest of the day, aoho oner, ,fCarrie Nation,” was ont, 
however, was io the gatns played b«t«v««en j and aa she beat about against the ' Send for pamphlet* “Male Stenographers
the Fredericton Ta.tare and the Chatham 8. W. wind and ebbing tide, there Wen,ted'” ■hnwing the demand, and the
Stars. It took place in the afternoon, waa mnoh speculation aa to whether nsing"?the world?™P *° poeuIon *?ee or 
There was a very large attendance and the she was to “be in it,” bat whether it was
new embankment of the Exhibition Associa- from the difficulty of handling her which ,

16, 10 cents
«I- ARCH’D H AVI LAND. Manager.

[Paons 40lJuly 28th, 1902
w. R Д EMERSON, 

President.
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Manager A Secretary, 
bti John, N. B,Bti John, N. &

MIRAMICHI YACHT CLUB
MEETING.DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ex. KIITS, w. x.

Cable Address: Deravin
ШDOMINION PULP CD- LIMITED «« o«uu,

й TkeyBreaUiatiu Stene
■ A meeting 

Call’s Office, 
next, on 

A full

_ of thla Club will be held at Sheriff 
Bee, Newcastle, en Thursday, Sept. 4th 
arrival of the 8 o’clock boat from Chatham, 
attendance Is requested.

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR k SON,
Odd Fellows’ flail* J. C. MILLER,

MlUsrton, Aug. 26th 1902. Commodore. M. Y. C,

-A

.. ...r. і■ J ■"
.V-Ç. • ■ f

LOTASINE

!'/

Gall Cure
A quick and positive cure for 

Marnesi and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 
Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Horses, 

Cattle and Dogs.
YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE 

28 Cents All dernier»

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietor», Weedeteekf N.B.

p
№

Canadian ^
"Pacific Ky.

«о cteo

¥
і
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